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PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT

This report constitutes one of the eLements of the observation
market system set up by the Commission of the European
Communities foLLowing the dectaration of the Counci I of 12 June 1978.

of the transport

0ther etements of the system are:
resuLts of quarterLy surveys carried out

among

t ransporters;

reports on the transport sector activity
ng short-term forecast s;
reports on the evolution of price and cost indices;

annuaL

i nc Ludi

of the medium-term devetopments in the
transport market.
anaLyses

The observation system monitors internationat freight transport
between the Member States of the Community by rai [, road and inLand
waterways.

The contents of this report, which wiLL be pubLished quarterLy,
developments in the internationaI transport market in the
cover
wiLL
preceding the date of pubLication. The presentation wiLL
months
nine
be bnoken down into an anaLysis of the deveLopments during the quarter

finishing six months before the pubLication date with a separate
section for the most recent trends. The probLems of internationaL
"Iand" t ransport (roI L-on, roL [-of f ) beth,een the Uni ted Ki ngdom,
Ireland and the rest of the Community are of a different nature and
as such are treated in another section.

The report has heen compiLed using transport statistics from
the Member States and the CentraL Rhine Commission, resu[ts from the
surveys carried out among road hauLiers, trade journaIs and various
data sources made avai LabLe to the Comrnissiont s services.

QuarterIy Trends: totaL internationat tonnage

Traffic

between ltlember States by

1979

Key

fl | | ll

estimate

, +

expected

3 modes (United

Kingdom and

Ireland exctuded).

SECTION

1.

GENERAL MARKET ASSESSMENT

During 1980, the growth in internationat goods transport between Member
States (EUR-7)(1) by road, raiL and intand wateruays, except the United
Kingdom and rreLand (deatt with separateLy), peaked mid-way through the
second quarten and thereafter went into an accelerating dectine through
the remainder of the year. The resuLt being that after recording a
totaL tonnage incnease of 13% during 01 lgSDrcompared with Al 1979, the
net annuat resuLt h,as -1.1'4, with the breakdown by mode being + 2, -7
and - 1 for road, rai L and inLand waterlrays, respective[y.
For the last quarter of 198A, EUR-7 tonnage flows decreased by 9.1%,
with the corresponding quarter of 1979(2).

compared

for individuat modes being - 6.4r -18.8 and - 7.2
and inIand waterh,aysrrespectiveLy. The situation, therefore,
had markedLy deteriorated since the thind quarter 1980 when the totaI
tonnage faLL t.las 5.87.. The deterioration hras, in fact, due to road and
rai Ih,ays, since the inLand waterhrays tonnage f aLl- remained constant at
- 7.2"1. The statistics that are avai Lable so far for A1 1981 seem to
indicate a worsening situation with totaL EUR-7 traffic tonnages down about
11%, with the breakdown by mode being - 1O, 18 and - 1Oi4 for road, rai I
and i n land waterhraysr respect i ve Ly.
The percentage change

for road, raiL

0n the brighter side, there are indications that during the second quarter
the faLL in intennationaL transport tonnages is bottomjng out. Looking at
monthty jnternationaL transport f tows that are ava'i labLe, it is apparent
that for atL three modes of transport the dornturn is be'ing arrested. For
exampIe, totat French internationaL intand uatenh,ays have steadiIy improved
during 1981 from - 21ll in January to + 2% in May. It must, of course, be
remembered that this indicates a haLt in the decline and that f{ay 1980 for
French inland ulaterhrays lras aLready recording a faLL of 9% in companison

with

May 1979.

inst'itute, whjch pnepared forecasts of 1981 internationaL transport
activity for the Commission within the scope of the observation of the
transport market system (3), predicted, in December 1980 that traffic

The IF0

tonnages rlou[d become positive again from about June 1981..'However,
due to the necession being deepen than expected, the estimates wene, in
ApriL, revjsed downwards from the originaL forecast of a growth of ?.6 %
for 1981 to an ovenaIL decrease of 1.7'/".

(1)

EUR-7 refers to Germany, France, ItaLy, the NetherLands, Denmark and
the BeLgium/Luxembourg Economic Union.
(2) Because of the very strong seasonaLity of the trafficr its evoLution
is fotLowed by comparing the resuIts of a quarter with the corresponding
quarter of the previous year. In the textr uhLess otherwise stated, the
comparisons are made on this basis.
(3) Europa Transport, AnaLyses and Forecasts, First AnnuaL Report. PubLication
Office of the European Communities' 1981.
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developments have been as fotlows
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During the last quarter of 1980, internationaL EUR-7 road tontrage
recorded a faLL of 6.47( compared with the corresponding quartr:r of
1979. Because internationaL road hauLage is spread over a wirJe
range of goods categories, unIike inLand waterways and raiLwa./s, the
road market tends much more to reflect the general state of tlre
Community economy. For exampte, there uas a significant drop in
French/Dutch road traffic; F*
1'-, 7.82, and NL .* p, - 9.7%1
however, no particu[ar commodity is identifiabLe as being Sp€rtificatLy
responsibLe, but rather an overatI decrease refLecting the economic
downturn. Thi s pi cture h,as a tso repeated on French/Ita Lian tl^af f i c.

In the case of German'import traffic, the totaL fLow inwards'increased
stight Ly. Thi s Has, however, soteLy due to increases in agri r;uLtura L
products and foodstuffs. trlithout these increases, the tonnage f rom
each country woutd have been Lower than 04 1979.
During this very bad quarter for internationaI road traffic, perhaps
equaf-l.ing the worst of 1975, when the annuaL fal,L Has 4%, tra'Ffic
f tows into BeLgium/Luxembourg dropped in totaL by 17%'. D--+ tl + L,
12% by 300.000 t to 2.16 mio t, mainly due to NST 6 and g%')i
[fl- +
$ + L, 11% by 360.000 t to 2.75 mio t; It..+ B + L, 14',(
by 28.000 t to 181 .000 t; f --> B + L, 25?( by 820.000 t to il.8 mio t.
This Last reLation, F -+ I + L, the most important road tonnttge f low
into Belgium, is dominated by trans-frontier shipments of NST 6, mainLy
crude minera[s and crushed stone for road bui Lding. During the last
quarten of 1980, the tonnage of NST 6 feLL to 380.000 t, compared with
over 1 miLLion in A4 1979, and this possibLy corresponds with the
compLetion of the A9 road.

(4) NST cLassifications are given on page 13.

Apart from the retations atready mentioned, one other fLow recorded
a fatL of more than 1O%, namely D -* 11t (by nearly 13n decreasing
580.000 t to a Little over 4 mio t. 450,000 t of this was due to
NST 6 (mainly sand and gravel and some cement), which is the most
important commodity. This led to the market shane of NST 6 on
D *tt
to falt from 38% in 04 1979 to 337 in a4 1980.
(i i ) Inlend_sslsrgere

In 04 1980, the totaL internationaL tonnage transported by intand
waterways decreased by 7.2% (exactLy the same decrease as during
the third quarter). GeneraLising, it can be stated that internationaI
Links to and from Betgium maintajned their tonnage Leve[s of that
achieved in A4 1979, but aLL other Links fel-L significantLy and,'in
particuLar, French/Dutch traffic, It is evident that the economic
recession was the overriding factor affecting the inLand waterway
market in this quarter.
At the individuaL reLation LeveL, the fotLowing points can be made:
(a) NL-+

D decreased by 1?% (2.07 mio t). The volume of traffic
crossing this frontier aLways makes its leveL of activity
important. It tends to refLect the whoLe Rhine transport
picture and whether its growth is positive or negative refLects
the Communjty waterways result. So a fatL of 12% is very significant and compares unfavourabLy with the 3.2% decrease registered
during A3 1980. The most important goods category is NST 4 (iron
ore) destined for the iron and steel industry (about 507 of the
totaL market), and, reftecting the crisis in the steeI industry,
the tonnage of iron ore fetl 1.426 mio t. The remaining faLL was
spread over most goods that are carried on the Rhine, with the
exception of NST 2 (coat), which'increased sLightLy.

(b)

exports: (D * t + L (- 97); D* 111- (- 8.3%)i D +
(- 28'/")). Two goods categories figure in these market decreases;
NST 2 and 6. More specifically, coal and sand and gravel to
BeLgium, sand and graveL to the NetherLands, and coat to France
German

F

(the Lorraine).

(c) trll-+ f (- 11i0. This reLation had been increasing significantLy
during 1980 due to very Large increases in NST 2 (from 459.000 t
Jan/Sept 1979 to 1.349.000 t Jan/Sept 1980). During the Last
quarter of 1980, coal stiLL increased, but only by 70.000 t to
290.000 t, whiLst petroLeum products and ores felL to give an
overaLI decrease of 11%.
(d) Decreases in the NST 6 (construction materiaLs) traffic. In

tonnage terms construction materiaLs, ma'inLy sand and graveLl
are the most important goods category for inland waterways. Besides
+ L and D*1t1t, there were
the falts already mentioned (D*t
large decreases in NST 6, contributing to the market fall-r oh
(- ?2%).
O (- 11n and F*6t
F*

Traf f ic between Member States by mode (Exc Luding Unitgrl(jngglqa_and IreIand)
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(iii)

RaiL

The second hatf of 1980 Has very poor fon the raiLuays, with the 132
faLI in tonnage recorded during the third quarter reaching nearLy
19Z. in the fourth quarter. The one generaL consolation for the
raiLways being that A4 1980 tonnages were stiLL haLf a miLLion tonnes
up on A4 1978. 6O% of internationat rai L tonnage is covered by three
goods categories, Nsr ?r 4 and 5, i.e. coaL and coke, ores and metaL
uaste and semi-finished metaI products, respectivety. During the lgilOlBl
recession it has been the tonnages of these raw materiats that have been
hardest hit. It is perhaps significant that the jnternationaL raiL ftow
that fared best during A4 1980, It-+ lrl1, which increased 13%, is
almost 1OO% NST 9 (consumer goods and vehicles). 0n the other hand,
German exports to Betgium, Luxembourgr France and the Netherlands,
dominated by NST 2 (coaL and coke) and, to a Lesser extent, Nsr 5
(metaL products), suffered severeLy. BeLgium/Luxembourg F 36'h due
to coaL and coke to BeLgium and coke to Luxembourgr the NetherLands
(- ?5%), a mixture of coaL and coke mostLy to Amsterdam, and France
(- 20"/,), aLso a mixtune of coaL and coke to the Lorraine region.

At the individuaI retations Levet, other than aLready mentioned, it
was found that:
(a)

BeLgo/Luxembourg-French traffic decreased ?4% in the B + L --* t
direction due to Large fatLs in NST 41 5 and T of 45r 25 and 4o%,

respectiveLy. A further coLtapse being contained by increases ih
2 and 3. In the other direction, i.e. F ---> B + L, where the
market is dominated by iron ore (over 6OZ of the market), the
NST

whote market h,as depressed and was ref lected by a 25% faLL
(550.000 t) in iron ore shipments.

(b) BeLgo/Luxembourg-Itatian raiL traffic recorded the biggest market
falls of atL; B + 1-+lt (- 381/) and lf +- g + L (- 34'/.). In
both directions it appears to have been due to the prevaiLing
economic situation.
(c) NL -> F decreased 12% to 200.000 tonnes. This faLL on this very
smalL market Has due entireLy to a reduction in NST 2 shipments.
This corresponds with the situation on this retation being
experienced by inIand waterways.

(d) NL+ I increased 9% to 1.14 mio t. One of onLy two internationaL
relations to increase during 04 1980 hras due to an upturn in NST 4
(iron ore from third countries) traffic which accounts for nearLy
7Oi( of the market on this f[owSECTION

3.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

of the year has been the economic
in particuLar, when an upturn can be expected. In genera[,
it appears that the first quarten 1981 t.las even htorse than the Last quanter
1980, with totaL traffic down about 11'A. Since then, although not anticipating positive growth rates during Q2, an improvement in the situation is
expected. Looking briefLy at the position for each mode of transportr t.le
The overriding concern since the beginning

recession and,

find that:

(i

)

Eeed

of the Transporter Inquiry Survey carried out among
internationaL road hauLiers, vithin the scope of the observation
of the market system, indicated that the generaI situation had
noticeabLy deteriorated compared with the tast quarter of 1980.
The resuLts

Member State Leve[, the resuLts indicate that French,
Ita[ian and, to a tesser extent, German hauliers are suffering
most, uhereas Danish hauIiers appear reLativety content with
their situation. The forecasts made by the hauLiers at the
end of the first quarter 1981 for the second quarter foresee a
generaL improvement, but with activity leveIs remaining beLow
those recorded during the second quarter 1980. GraphicaL
presentatjon of these resuLts, pLus those for uti Lization of
roLLing stock, Liquidity probLems, investments and driver recruitment

At the

are given

on

pages 14 and 15.

(i i ) Be!!
The first quarter of 1981 h,as obviously another bad one for the
raiLways but, unlike road and inLand waterways, no worse than the
Last quarter of 1980. ResuLts that are avai tabte show that both
French and BeLgian international rai t traf f i c hras down about 18%,
but Danish raiLways, which only decreased 1.6% in 1980, !',ere onLy
down about 6%. The aggregate German rai Lbrays f igure for internationa t goods traf f i c over the period Jan/trtay 1981 shows a f aL L
of 12.2'4.

(i i i) Inland_lglgtlgIg
The resutts of inLand waterhray tonnages transported by reLation
during A1 1981 were very varied and this indicates that other factors
than the recession hrere invoLved. For exampte, during AT 1980 French/
Dutch traffic increased by about 5O"A due to the creation of a coal
market in the direction NL--,- F and the re-establishment of the
construction materiaLs market in the other direction after the severe
wjnter in 1979. Consequentty, the faLt in tonnages of Dutch/French

traffic in 01 1981, ?V€raqins 30%, was due in part to the collapse
of the coaL market on this neLation and partLy the prevaiLing
economi c situation-

The overatL faLL in tonnages during the first quarter 1981 is e'stimated
at 1O'A; the decrease in traf f i c on the Dutch/German f rontier at
Emmeri

ch/Lobbith being

9%.

The encouraging aspect js that the monthLy waterway tonnage f i€tures
depict a bottom'ing out of the percentage faLL such that the Apri L
statistic for Emmerich/Lobbith was 1.5% in comparison with AF,ri L
1980 and the aggregate French internationaL wateruays statistic for
May was + 21(.

t0

SECTION

4.

TRAFFIC INVOLVING THE UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND
(

i

)

Utllsg-Singdsu-Iralfls

It wouLd appear that internationaL road traffic (ro-ro) between the
United Kingdom and the rest of the Community has been harder hjt than
the Community average by the economic recession. During the Iast
quarten of 1980 the totaL number of road haulage vehicLes carried on
ro-ro ferries feLL by 19il to 13?.000, aLthough driver-accompanied
Lorries dropped "on[y" 1?% to 73.500. Even this latter figure, however,
compares unfavourabIy with the EUR-7, where the average jnternationaL
road tonnage decrease was 6.4%. b'|ith regard to vehicte nationatity,
and here it is vith refenence to driver-accompanied Iorries, it is
notabte that UK registened vehicLes reconded the biggest faLL, decneasing
16.5"/". The figures for othen Member Statesr vehicLes transporting goods
to and from the UK were D,n 14.3%; F, 11'/.; NL, ?.7%; !t, + 11 .8%;
Ir[, + 13.6%, whiLe BeLgium and Denmark maintained at the same LeveL.
At Dover, which handles 4O"l of UK ro-ro traff ic, and has not been so
hard hit as other UK ro-ro ports, tonnage throughput fel.L 3% jn 04 1980
and during 01 1981 the situation worsened to down 10'/,. The percentage
of unLaden vehictes aLso increased from 10-3 to 11.6%. The aggregate
figures for ApriL and May 1981 show a sLight easing of the situation
with tonnage down 5.3%, but with the percentage of unLaden vehicLes up
f rom 1 1 .8 to 15.?%.

In contrast to no-ro road traffi'c, and even more so Community internationaI raiL tnaffic, cross-channeL raiL tonnage performed very weIL
duning 1980 with totaI fenry traffic surpassing one mitLion tonnes, and
so equaLLing the record 1979 LeveLs. Indications are that 1981 is at
Least maintaining the 1980 Levets, with perhaps a sLight faLL in inwards
traffic, but a baLancing increase in outwards traffic. The effect of
this has been to heLp remedy the imbatance of traffic fLows such that
the ratio of imports to exports by naiL has been reduced from 3:1 to
221 .

(ii)

lrj.gb_lrcllig
changes have occurned in the structure of Irish jntennationaL
road hauLage which untjL recentLy, as fan as exports were concerned, t/as
g!y. ref rigerated meat hautage. However, dun'ing 1979180, ow'ing to various
factors, there t.las a high LeveL of de-stocking in IreLand Leading to a
faLt in the Irish bneeding herd which has subsequent[y Led to a faLL in
meat exports, in particutar, to the UK because of sterLing/punt divergence.
The resuLt of this has been twofold, (a) the number of firms engaged in
refrigerated hauLage has dropped from 89 in 1979 to 59 in 1980, and,
(b) a diversifjcation of Irish hauLiens into the dry goods market. In
pursuit of dry goods, it is true to say that the totaL market rrolume has
not increased, but hauLiers have managed to increase their market share
at the expense of [o-Lo traffic.

Significant

il

It seems that since the end of 01 1981 the general situation is much
more optimistic, though a significant factor being tess hau L'ie rs
chasing an increasing amount of business'
SECTION 5.

GREECE: LEVEL OF TRAFFIC I.JITH THE COMMUNITY

Contact has been made with the competent Greek Ministrjes in order to
integrate the observatjon of its internationaL transport market irto the
systems aLready estabLished in the nine other Member States. Here, as
a first step, the voLume of Greek internationaL transport by road and raiI
vith the rest of the Community is outLined. It has to be borne in mind, of
course, that due to its position jn Europe and its own internaL geography
that the vast majority of traffic is maritime shipping. The totaL of both
inwards and outwards tonnage by sea with the rest of the Community is
between 85-907,.

In 1980 the tonnages by road and raiL by Member State were as foLLows (in
'000 tonnes):

(i)

RaiI

It
Inwards

to

GR

0utwards from
Tonnages

GR

NL

DK

46.3

?4.7

6.9

1.4

2.7

0.2

8?.1

7.1

0.6

5.7

0.1

0.1

to/from the UK, IreLand and Luxemboung h,ere 0 or negtigibLe.

(ii) Eeed
It
Inwards

to GR

0utwards from

GR

NL

211.4

82.8

31

328.5

66.8

42.4

.5

DK

UK

38.3

19.7

17.6

19.1

.7

16.?

9.1

16.2

41

Tonnages to/from IreLand and Luxembourg b,ere negLigibLe.

In contrast with the rest of the Community, yhere rai Lhrays had a brom year
in 1979, Greek internationaL rai I tonnage was down on 1978. The t,rtal
tonnages with the Community for the three years 1978, 1979, 1980 b,eing

173.000' 165.000 and 174.000, respectiveLy. As can be seen from the above
tabLes' the traffic is dominated by Germany, with naiL exports frorn Greece
being 8676 of the export total, and when ltaLy is incLuded, about 7li% of the
totat Greek Community road and raiI traffic is covered. For both road and
rai [, the chief exports are fnuit and vegetabtes, ulith a certain percentage
of leather and texti [e goods by road. In the other direction, it 'is
consumer goods that are imported primari Ly to Greece by road and rai L.

t2

has been very notabte that since the accession of the United Kingdom
and Iretand in 1973, internationat transport between these ltlember States
and the rest of the Community has grobrn at a pace much faster than other
intra-Community ftows; it wiLt be interesting to observe what happens

It

tl'ith

Greece.

NST CLASSIFICATION
NST

0 AgriculturaL

NST 1

?
NST 3
NST 4
NST 5
NST 6
NST 7
NST 8
NST 9
NST

-

products and tive animats.

Foodstuffs and animaL fodder.
SoLid mineral fuels.
PetroLeum products.

Ores and metat uaste.

ltletat products.
Crude and manufactured mineraLs, buiLding materiaLs.

Ferti tizers.
ChemicaLs.

Machinery, transport equipment, manufactured
artic Ies.

misceL Laneous

r3

articIes

and

SECTION
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GRAPHICAL PRESENTATION OF THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY AMONG ROAD HAULIERS

ZEICHENERKLARUNG-KEY-LEGEND€

Gesamte MeinungssaLden
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mat 6r'i e

L rou I ant
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Verwi rkLi cht den
Actua I act'iv'ity

ReaLisation

dr

THtigkeiten

activite

ZEICHENERKLARUNG-KEY.LEGENDE

ProzentuaLes VerhEittnjs der Unternehmenrdie FinanzieLLe Schwierigkeiten meLdeten
Percentage of firms indicating having had liquid'ity probLems
Pourcentage drentreprises signaLant avoir eu des difficuLt6s de trdsorerie
ProzentuaLes VerhSLtnis der Unternehmen, die Durchf0hrung von Investitionen meLdeten
Percentage of f i rms indicat'i ng hav'i ng made investments
Pourcentage dr ent repri ses si gna lant avoi r r6a t i sd des i nvesti ssements

---r
- - - o rri

ProzentuaLes VerhSltnis der Unternehmen, die Fahrer eingesteLLt haben
Percentage of f irms indicating hav'i ng recruited drivers
Pourcentage drentreprises signaLant avoir recrutd des conducteurs
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